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1 Background  

The Statement of Need (SoN) for Care Plans i (ref 5434 / SCCI2018) was put before the 

Standardisation Committee for Care Information (SCCI) Board of 30th April 2014ii. 

SCCI broadly supported the idea and acknowledged the challenges presented by the apparent 
complexity and wide scope of the subject.  They concluded that the submission warranted further 
investigation with the following conditions: 
 

Investigate take up: SCCI required some means to quantify appetite for the proposal in order to 
inform their decision to support any further work of the idea 

Learn from others: Any further work must take account of the learning from other activity of a 
similar type irrespective of care setting (notably the London and Leeds projects) 

Identify Sponsor and 
SRO: 

SCCI recognised that by its nature, Care Plans involve stakeholders across care 
settings and has no readily identifiable single owner or sponsor.  SCCI require 
that these responsibilities be resolved as a precondition to further development 
of the idea  

2 Assessment of “Appetite” 

In order to assess appetite for a care Plan standard,  a web-based consultation was launched via 

Citizen Space consultation siteiii.  1The consultation was targeted at any party with interest in Care 

Plans, irrespective of whether that party is a provider or user of health care services. 

The aim of the consultation was to ascertain: 

 the profile of respondents 

 the requirement to support cross organisation information exchange concerning care plans 

 the capabilities to achieve the above, electronically 

 high level functional requirements for use of 

o structured care plan content / clinical guidance / standards (including clinical 

terminology) 

 Current usage of the Structured Care Plan content currently developed by HSCIC’s Clinical 

Information Architecture Team and distributed via TRUD 

 willingness of respondents to contribute to further development of the standard 

A summary of the consultation results are seen at section 0 

 

                                                           
1
 The consultation opened  on 14th July 2014 and was closed on 29th August 2014 
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2.1 Consultation results – summary iv 

The consultation results are taken directly from the Citizenspace survey tool. 

The summary of the results is seen below. 

2.1.1 Quality statement 

 The results show representation from most sectors and care settings and are statistically valid 

 93% of respondents are involved in care delivery and 79% use or plan to use Care Plans in that delivery 

 This represents a quality and relevant sample 

 There is evidence of clear support for the idea 

2.1.2 Cross organisation of care / interoperability requirements and status 

 All respondents directly involved in care delivery have a dependency on interoperability 

 88% of these have “gaps” in that exchange 

 Only 4 of those using computer systems claim to have achieved full interoperability 

2.1.3 Use of Computerised Care Plan Solutions and other methods of working 

 Of the 69 organisations working with purpose built computerised systems, 27% of these use multiple 

systems and 49% also work with paper or “office” type solutions 

 22% of all respondents are exclusively reliant on paper 

2.1.4 Key Functional Requirements 

 There is high demand to deploy electronic, structured, standards based care plan solutions 

 There is broad support (~45%) for use of nationally approved care plan content and use of recognised 

terminology standard (e.g. SNOMED CT) 

2.1.5 Other 

There is an encouraging willingness to participate in further development of the standard 

The detail supporting all of the above is seen on the table at Appendix 1:  Consultation Results – 

detail. 

2.2 Other findings from the survey 

The survey allowed respondents to enter text elaborate on concerns, issues and aspirations for 

working with care plans.  This report does not answer these questions but note them as items that 

must be considered when scoping and actioning any further requirements work should SCCI support 

taking this work item forward.  The brief summary of those findings is as follows: 

1. There is a call for personalised care plans.  This is key theme explicitly called for by 12 

respondents 

2. Some responses show that there is apparent conflict between the need for personalised care 

plans and an apparent appetite for “standardisation” 

3. Some responses show that the term “standardisation” is seen to be synonymous with lack of 

adaptability in functionality  

4. Respondents often refer to the Care Record in place of Care Plan.  Technically, these can be 

seen as different items and differing in scope 
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5. There is a requirement that any requirements work should be wide reaching in terms of care 

sector 

6. There is concern that current requirements work has focused on health care at the expense of 

social care (see also discussion on Social Care, at 2.3.2 ). 

Many respondents used this same facility to log further detailed functional requirement for a Care 

Plan solution.  These have been noted for action should further requirements work be undertaken. 

2.3 Other post-survey activity  

In parallel with the consultation survey referred to in 0(above) other findings emerged that are 

relevant for consideration at the next stage. 

2.3.1 NHS England / SRO 

NHS England stepped forward expressing an interest to with HSCIC on interim requirements work.  

The aim was that NHS England would fund that joint work (through a new work commission) until 

the start of the 2015/16 financial year at which time it was hoped that a formal business plan would 

be put in place to continue the work to completion.  Dr Martin McShane2  self-nominated as SRO. 

Recent NHS England re-organisation led to the withdrawal of the funding offer but significantly i) 

NHS England’s interest in the work persists and ii) Dr Martin McShane is prepared to remain as SRO. 

2.3.2 Alignment to Social Care 

Momentum from the Care Act builds and is bringing into focus issues concerning the need to share 

and integrate social care and health care information for the efficient delivery of integrated care.  

This brings with it the need for any requirements work to align with the Social Care Informatics 

Programme, the London Adaptor Programme, the (14) Integration Pioneer work and similar 

initiatives. 

3 Conclusions 

The results indicate a high level of support for a more detailed investigation into the requirements 

for a national standard for Care Plans. 

4 Recommendations for Way Forward 

The recommendation is to engage in a well-publicised, energetic requirements exercise aimed at 

delivering agreed deliverables.   

Essential aspects of the approach should include the following: 

 Discuss, agree and communicate scope of works 

 Agree communication and engagement strategy (this should not be “back office” work) 

 Wide consultation on requirements including all health and social care sectors, the third 

sector and service user representative groups (as determined in scope) 

                                                           
2
 NHS England’s Director for Long Term Conditions 
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o Include relevant colleges / standards groups 

o Non prescriptive approach  

o Non prejudiced approach 

o Learn from relevant,  prior projects of a similar nature attempt (good and bad)  

o Solution agnostic approach 

 Identify and engage with similar initiatives (both in play an emerging) 

o follow up on consultation respondents wishing to be involved in development 

 This is not an academic exercise 

 Whilst recognising that this work is not trivial every effort must be made to avoid premature 

reduction in scope (especially in terms of sector involvement) 

 Recognition of patient / service user involvement in the study is essential 3 

 The analysis effort and approach should be aware of the history of previous (some failed / 

some not recognised) attempts at work on this topic and should be sensitive to this when 

managing stakeholder engagement 

4.1 Methods 

This should be a formal piece of work using experienced business analysis skills to harvest, analyse 

and verify requirements.  Key to success will be the approach taken in the analysis phase.  Success 

will be measured:  This may be in terms of customer / contributor feedback and assessment of the 

deliverables in terms familiar to contributors and key stakeholders.  Key activities include:  

 Assign a Business Analyst (BA) 

 Provide appropriate funding to the requirements work item (test if new work commission 

required or can be done under business as usual (BAU) 

 Address consultation costs and ability to fund(for those contributors outside immediate 

sphere of interest) 

 Engage with similar initiatives 

 Share findings (see deliverables 4.2) 

 The analysis effort should be opportunistic – making good use of invitations to collaborate as 

they arise, subject to scope constraints.  This may lead to periodic reassessment of scope  

4.2 Whom do the requirements serve? 

At an early stage it is important to recognise the building blocks that make up the complete 

requirement set.  This will ensure from the outset, when agreed, that the requirements activity 

addresses both aspirational and historic areas of those concerned in care.  Those “blocks” may 

include:    

 Information requirements of the patient 

 Information requirements for the delivery of care, irrespective of setting 

 Information requirements for record keeping 

                                                           
3
 Several service users / user representative organisations responded to the web survey and have offered 

further involvement 
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All of this is mentioned here to emphasise the scoping possibilities of the work. 
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4.3 Deliverables 

The deliverables should at least include a requirements set.  The proposed set may include any of 

the following (to be agreed): 

 Methodology statement covering, in broad terms,  how the work will be conducted 

o Communications plan 

 Requirements catalogue 

o Functional requirements 

 Relevant models:  (high level, non-technical, written in user friendly and accessible terms): 

o Appreciation of scope (Business Information Model) 

 Key players (actors) / Care settings 

o Information models (Data content and structures) 

o Process flows  

o Problem statements  

 Business drivers 

o Opportunity projects 

o Other projects (to be used as knowledge base / points of reference / exemplars) 

 Type 

 Approach 

 Funding status 

4.4 Options for delivery 

There are a number of options to delivering the requirements work.  Appendix 2:  Options appraisal, 

sets out an initial view of those options (for discussion) and the pros and cons of each.   
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Appendix 1:  Consultation Results – detail 
 

ID Item 
Organisation 

Count 
% of 
total 

1 Total respondents 112 
100 

2 Number of care delivery settings represented in the results  18 

Profile of respondent 

3 Total respondents directly involved in care delivery 104 93 

4 Total respondents using or planning to use Care Plans in the process of 
delivering care 

88 79 

5 Number of organisations delivering care in multiple sectors 52 46 

Cross Organisation care / interoperability capabilities 

6 Number of organisations requiring exchange of care plans with own and other 
care sectors 

104 93 

7 Number of organisations claiming “gaps” in capability to exchange care plans 
between all required care sectors 

98 88 

8 Number of organisations claiming functional “gaps” in electronic exchange of 
care plans with all required care sectors 

75 67 

9 Number of organisations claiming capability to exchange care plans with all 
required care sectors using some form of computerised solution 

4 4 

Use of Computerised Care Plan Solutions and other methods of working 

10 Number of organisations deploying purpose built computerised Care Plan 
systems (excluding “office” type solutions) 

69 62 

10.1  Number of organisations using more than 1 purpose built computerised 
system (excluding “office” type solutions) 

15    22 

10.1  Number of organisations with computerised systems having co-reliance 
on paper based or “office” type solutions  

33 49 

11 Number of organisations solely reliant on paper based or other “office” solutions  25 22 

Key Functional Requirements 

12 Number of organisations recognising need for electronic care plans 95 85 

13 Number of organisations recognising the need to share Care Plans with other 
organisations 

87 78 

14 Number of organisations recognising the use is structured content in care plans 82 73 

15 Number of organisation recognising requirement to embed clinical standards 
and guidance in Care Plan functionality (NICE, NHS England patient safety alerts, 
Care Quality Standards)  

87 78 

16 Number of organisations recognising requirements to work with national 
approved care plan content 

51 46 

17 Number of organisation recognising requirement to use recognised terminology 
standards (e.g. SNOMED CT) within Care Plan functionality  

48 43 

18 Number of organisations requiring paper-based care plans  15 13 

Other 

19 respondents wishing to participate in the development of the Care Plan Standard 53 47 

29 Respondents wishing to “be kept informed” 85 76 

 

Notes on results table: 

Result ID Notes 
2 Excludes commissioning, software providers, not answered and “other”.  Includes “pharmacy” from 

“other”.  A breakdown of respondents by care setting is seen at end note 
v
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3 Excludes commissioning, software providers, not answered.  Includes “other” 

4 Excludes any claiming to deliver care in 1 org only and “not answered” 

5 Excludes sectors requiring data transfer “not answered” 

10 These organisation may also have reliance on other solutions 

18 Of the 15, 13 state need for working with electronic care plans 

Appendix 2:  Options appraisal 
 

The following table discusses the options that could apply to how the requirements work might be 

undertaken.   

 

The table attempts to pull together the impact that the scoping and phasing of both the 

requirements and development activities might have on the final Care Plan standard and by 

association, the performance of the solution itself.  

 

Requirement Scope Development Scope Observation / Conclusion 

Do nothing Do nothing  Achieves nothing 

 Runs contrary to best practice and current / 
emerging initiatives / care drivers 

Wide study / all 
requirements  

Big bang / total 
development 

 Very high risk of failure.   “Too big” 

 Poor track record 

 Huge timeline 

Incremental Study (e.g. 
by sector) 

Incremental delivery  Very likely that follow on delivery phases are 
biased to the requirements in early phases 

 Change control costs on early functionality to 
accommodate new impacting interoperability 
requirements  

 Stifles follow on functionality due to the above 

Wide study / all 
requirements  

Incremental delivery  The incremental development has cost and 
delivery advantages.   

 Even early deliveries have the benefit of 
requirements knowledge relating to later 
development phases. 

 Does not necessarily mean we need “all” 
requirements but does need an “adequate” 
requirements base for all sectors before 
development can start, but 

 Need to avoid “analysis paralysis”  
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Notes / references: 
                                                           
i A copy of the Statement of Need can be found at 
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCE
QFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fiscg%2Fwp-
content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F4%2F2014%2F04%2F20140430_SCCI_item_07_SoN_Care_Planning.pdf&ei=n4
s7VMKbMoLn7gatk4DQDg&usg=AFQjCNGqbfi5v_qaIU8lLjMKufZZL4gANQ 
 
 
ii A copy of the SCCI meeting minutes can be found at: 
 
http://www.england.nhs.uk/iscg/wp-
content/uploads/sites/4/2014/04/20140528_SCCI_meeting_minutes_30042014_FINAL.pdf 
 
iii The web based consultation is accessible here: 
 
https://consultations.infostandards.org/scci/care-plans/
 
iv Notes on the consultation results 
 

 The results for the consultation as presented in this paper are taken directly from the survey tool, Citizen 
Space 

 The results have not been validated with survey respondents 

 The survey was not constructed in such a way as to i) validate the results or ii) make any attempt at 
validating what may appear to be mutually dependent answers (for example use may answer “not 
answered” to “do you use care plan” and follow this by detailed responses to “please provide details of 
sectors with which you require to share care plan data” 

 
 
v    The summary of results by care sector is as follows: 

  Care Sector Total 

Mental Health 42 

Community Care 36 

Secondary Care 26 

Primary Care 26 

Social Care 21 

Urgent Care 17 

Service Provision 15 

Not for Profit 13 

Tertiary Specialist Care 10 

Hospice 9 

Intermediate Care 8 

Critical Care 8 

Commissioning 7 

Provider of Computerised Care Plan Software 6 

Independent Sector Healthcare Providers 5 

Maternity Services 4 

Community Interest Company 4 

Dental Care 3 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fiscg%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F4%2F2014%2F04%2F20140430_SCCI_item_07_SoN_Care_Planning.pdf&ei=n4s7VMKbMoLn7gatk4DQDg&usg=AFQjCNGqbfi5v_qaIU8lLjMKufZZL4gANQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fiscg%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F4%2F2014%2F04%2F20140430_SCCI_item_07_SoN_Care_Planning.pdf&ei=n4s7VMKbMoLn7gatk4DQDg&usg=AFQjCNGqbfi5v_qaIU8lLjMKufZZL4gANQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fiscg%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F4%2F2014%2F04%2F20140430_SCCI_item_07_SoN_Care_Planning.pdf&ei=n4s7VMKbMoLn7gatk4DQDg&usg=AFQjCNGqbfi5v_qaIU8lLjMKufZZL4gANQ
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCEQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.england.nhs.uk%2Fiscg%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2Fsites%2F4%2F2014%2F04%2F20140430_SCCI_item_07_SoN_Care_Planning.pdf&ei=n4s7VMKbMoLn7gatk4DQDg&usg=AFQjCNGqbfi5v_qaIU8lLjMKufZZL4gANQ
http://www.england.nhs.uk/iscg/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2014/04/20140528_SCCI_meeting_minutes_30042014_FINAL.pdf
http://www.england.nhs.uk/iscg/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2014/04/20140528_SCCI_meeting_minutes_30042014_FINAL.pdf
https://consultations.infostandards.org/scci/care-plans/
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Pharmacy 1 

Optical Services 1 

Patient / Service User 1 

   


